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Evans Bay Yacht & Motor Boat Club's

Latest News

Hi Grant, here is the latest news...

We finally got some sailing in!
Well the weather finally played ball and we got some racing in on Saturday with 21 boats
getting out on the water. The Cruising Division raced for the Telford Mug, the
Centreboarders and Trailer Yachts got two Spring Series races in, while the PT fleet snuck in
three races.
Race results can be found here.
It was also great to see so many people in the club afterwards. Alex Paterson, Rick Martin &
Martin Rigby were lucky enough to walk away with the spot prizes.

Mishmosh Poker Race  This Saturday!
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This is our long anticipated Guy Fawkes Event for 2016. It'll be a great afternoon before
the fireworks and we will be having a BBQ (from 1630hrs) while still allowing plenty of time
to get around to Oriental Bay to watch the Sky Show.
The Poker Race is designed for Powerboats, Wakas, Kayaks, Paddleboards, Surf
Skis, Sailboats, or anything else that floats! So let everyone know and let's make
this a great afternoon on the water at EBYMBC!
This event will be happening no matter what the weather, so make sure you have cleared
your diary and are ready to pull out that Poker Face!
Please note: Evans Bay Parade is officially closed from 1800hrs Saturday evening, you will
have no problem getting home as long as you go via Cobham Drive/Wellington Road, but if
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1800hrs or it might be a little difficult.
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Saturday Evening Barbecue

From 1630hrs
Get the family down to the club this Saturday evening (hopefully you'll already be there
from the Poker Race) for a great barbecue!
The barbecue will be sizzling and ready for cooking from 1630hrs.
So head on down, have a feed, a cold refreshing beverage, and a good old fashion chinwag
about sailing, boating, or anything else you desire and then find yourself a good spot to
watch the fireworks!

Movie Night  Tuesday 15 November
All members, family and friends are invited to a movie night at the Club. So put a note in
your calendar for Tuesday 15 November. Doors will open at 1900hrs for a meet and greet,
with the movie feature starting at 2000hrs. Solo on the Indian Ocean, Robert Redford is
sailing his Cav 39, disaster occurs when he hits a floating container. This exciting and
engaging film has won several awards and is a must see for all boaties.
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Lyall Bay Surf Life Saving Club Fundraiser
Please support our affiliates and their events!
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Friday Roast last week...
Check out the great looking crowd that enjoyed a lovely roast meal at the club last Friday.
Keep an eye out next week to see what's on the menu and you too can have a great meal
at EBYMBC.
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